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UNH Trustees Accept
Suggestions Of Editor

PRICE — T E N C EN T S

Student Senate Presents Awards
To David Hoeh And Faith Barnett

Senator S. Bridges
Board Of Governors Set Up
Recieves C. Pettee
To Approve Budget And Officers

Dean McKoane Honored By Awards
In Appreciation For Her Service
Medal For Service

A s a result of the special investigation of T he N ew H am pshire,
carried on b y a special com m ittee of N ew H am pshire editors and
United States Senator Styles Bridges
publishers appointed b y the adm inistration of the U niversity to will receive the Charles Holmes Pettee
advise them of the situation of the stu
dent newspaper, the U-NH Board of
Trustees met and adopted the recom
mendations of the committee.
Purpose of Committee
The stated purpose of the committee
was to advise the administration o f the
situation “ with respect to a policy to
govern relationships between the University and the student newspaper, The
N ew Hampshire. The thirteen page report of the committee was accepted with
gratitude and the recommendations were
adopted in principle, subject to modification in details.
One of the most important recommendations was that a board of governors for
the student newspaper, including the editor-in-chief, the associate editor, the managing editor, the business manager, a
representative of the administration, and
the faculty advisor to the newspaper, be
created.
Board of Governors
This board o f governors will approve
the annual budget of the paper, supervise the administration of the budget, determine the distribution o f any excess o f
income over costs, be responsible for
approving the appointment o f an editor
nominated by the staff and other officers
nominated by the editor after his selection, and have the right to remove any
ofiicial for specified causes, “ such as malfeasance in office of offense against the
morals o f the community” .
The action of the Trustees makes it
clear that simple disagreement over edi-

Experiment In InterNational Living Adds
3rd Major Building
The Experiment in International Living
with its headquarters in Putney, Vt. re
cently found it needed more room and
hroke ground on the third major build
ing. The new structure will be prefabri
cated and be about 5000 sq. ft. of space
on one floor.
Non Profit Organization
The Experiment is an independent, non
profit organization maintaining offices in
thirty countries. In addition to its offices
in Vt. it has regional centers in San
Francisco, Washington, a U. S.-France
office in Paris, and a New York office
in the Henry Hudson hotel starting June
1.
Since founding in 1932 by Donald B.
Watt, the Experiment has provided fami
ly-living experiences and educational
travel for more than 10,000 members.
Every year hundreds of Experimenters
some from other lands to the United
States and an even greater number of
Americans visit over 25 countries on five
continents.
Need Room to Expand
“ The need for the new building has
been obvious for some time,” said Gordon
Boyce, president of The Experiment.
“ When we first contemplated moving out
of Himmel, the former home of Donald
B. Watt, into what has become our new
administration building, we debated a
larger all-purpose structure, which would
include not only the office space we
needed, but also dormitories and a larger
meeting room which would serve many
Experiment functions. Financial restrict
ions forced us to decide against the con
struction of the all-purpose building. W e
went instead into a purely functional
office building which was completed in
November 1958, and has been in con
stant use since.”

torial Policy should not be a cause for
dismissal. Also, the the responsibility for
the editorial policy and the content of
the newspaper will still 'be “reserved for
student staff under the action of the
Trustees.
Journalistic Training
Secondly, in regard to the recommendation that since the student editors have
no opportunity for journalistic training
on campus, the Trustees accepted the
suggestion of taking steps leading to the
possible establishment of a University
program of instruction in journalism. The
projected program of instruction is envisioned by the Trustees as beginning
with a short institute and eventually
leading to one or more courses in the
fundamentals of journalism and publishing in the academic year, 1961-62.
The third recommendation which was
accepted was the issuing of a policy
statement concerning the relations between the paper and the University. As
there is no written policy in existence at
present, this would aid both the student
editors and the University by making
clear just what the policy is.
Future Review
The fourth recommendation is the pro
vision for a future review of the result
achieved by the adopting of the recommendations. In addition to this, the board
called for a review, in January, 1961, of
the results o f the changes now made and
the consideration at that time, of any
further changes deemed necessary.

Official Notices
All students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

for

knowledge

Payment of Bills (second notice).
N o student will be honorably dismissed
from the University or permitted to take
part in the graduation exercises who has
not paid all his University accounts then
due. University accounts due before grad
uation must be paid by Monday, June 6.
A student is required to satisfy Uni
versity accounts and fraternity and sor
ority board and room bills before the
Registrar will issue a transcript, grade
report or other evidence of w ork done
at this University (See Rule 03.23).
T o be graduated from the University,
a student must satisfy fraternity and
sorority room and board bills (see Rule
06.22).
Preliminary Registration Material
must be turned in to the Registrar’s
Office no later than June 8. Be sure to
turn it in (before you leave campus.
Seniors and Graduate Students may
pick up the regular allotment (two per
student) of Commencement tickets at the
Bookstore beginning Tuesday, May 24,
1960. Bring your “ ID ” card. Tickets will
be issued only to the actual holder of the
“ ID ” card. N o tickets will be issued to
those excused from Commencement.
Traffic Regulations. Car operators
are reminded that campus traffic and
parking regulations ' remain in effect
through the examination period.
Final Grades. The Registrar’s Office
will not release grades in individual
courses to students during the processing
of grades. Seniors who are in trouble
over any requirement will be notified.
Those who are in any doubt about a
course should make sure they can be
located by the Registrar through Thurs
day, June 9. Final grades for graduating
seniors will be distributed with the dip
lomas. Grades for all other students will
be mailed to the student’s home address
as soon as possible after June 15.

Gift of Friend

Conference on Delinquency

The third building which it is hoped
will consist o f a large hall capable will
be completed by early summer was made
possible. through the generosity of a
friend of the Experiment who wishes to
remain anonymous. His gift of a pre
fabricated structure is now being trans
lated into space which will meet several
Experiment needs.
Almost one-half of the new building
will consist of a large hall capable of
seating between two and three hundred
persons. In addition, dormitory space will
be provided for a minimum of 24 and
a miximum of 60 people. Tw o large lav
atories will serve the dormitory space.
The building will also include a kitchen
designed for large-scale meal prepara
tion. It is also probable that a small seition of the building will be used for
offices for the expanding Putney center.

The problem of juvenile delinquency
will be the subject of a conference “ Youth
in Conflict — Everyone’ s Concern” to be
held June 10, in Durham, and sponsored
by the University’s Extension Service.
Plans for the one-day conference were
completed at a recent meeting of the A d
visory Committee held in the offices of
the New Hampshire Council of Churches;
Richard T. Smith, Director of Probation,
New Hampshire; Judge Alfred J. Chret
ien, Juvenile Court, Manchester; Walter
H. Carlson, Chief of Police, Concord
and president, Police Chief’s Association;
Dr. Stuart Palmer, Department of Soci
ology, U N H ; D.r. Peter Janetos, Di
rector, University Extension Service;
and Mrs. Mary Lou O'Donnell, confer
ence coordinator, UNH.
The June 10 conference will be open
to all interested persons.

By B A R B A R A B E R M A N N

Thursday evening, M ay 19th, the Student Senate Banquet, held
Medal at the University’s 90th Commence
at the E xeter Inn, was the scene o f the presentations o f the H o o d
ment here June 12.
The award is made annually for “ rare A ch ievem en t A w ard to D avid H oeh, the Student Senate Senior
devotion to the public interest . . . and
Women’s Award to Faith Barnett and
a special award given to Dean McKoane.
unique service to the state, the nation
or the world in a manner comparable
Joe Phelan, new president of Senate,
first introduced and welcomed the new
with that expressed in the life of the
senators. Then he introduced Dave Hoeh,
late Dean Pettee.”
retiring President who gave the final
The medal was created in 1940 by the
senate report of the year. It was an
University Alumni Association in mem
evaluation and summary of Student Sen
ory of the man who served the Universi
ate’s accomplishments o f the year. As
ty for 62 years as a professor and dean.
Dave, casted leg and all arose before
Its first recipient was the late Chief
the group, he began his address with,
Justice Harland Fiske Stone. Former Am 
“ I feel like Captain Abah.”
bassador to Pakistan, James M. Langley,
received the award last year.
Final Report
Selection of the Pettee Medal recipient
He then began to speak of the suc
is made by a committee of representatives
cesses and accomplishments of the Senate
from state civic organizations. Nomina
and gave a review of it’s activities. He
tions come from the alumni o f the Uni
summarized the various matters with
versity.
which Senate has delt such as the R O T C
Senator Bridges has been a member of
committee ,student wages, the Educational
the United States Senate since 1937. He
Research Committee, the Conference on
was Governor of New Hampshire from
Campus Affairs, communications with the
1935 to 1937.
Faculty Senate and University Adminis
Selection committee members for the
tration, and the Special Events Commit
award are the presidents of the U N H
tee which has organized such events as
Alumni Association, the New Hampshire
Parents Day and Orientation Week. In
D A R Association, the New Hampshire
discussing projections in the future, Dave
Medical Society, the New Hampshire
stated, “ It is my hope that Senate will
Federation o f Women’s Club, the New
deal with more substantive issues with
Hampshire Branch of the A.F. of L. and
the students, as has been indicated this
the New Hampshire Farm Bureau Feder
past year.”
ation as well as the Chairman of the
New Hampshire Division of the New
Presentation To Dean McKoane
England Council, the Master of the State
Following his address, Dave presented
Grange, and the Alumni Executive of the
Dean McKoane with a clock as an ex
U N H Alumni Association.
pression of the Senators’s appreciation of
her help to Senate as co-advisor with
A “woman among women” and a Dean Gardiner. This award was a gift
“man among men” characterize Faith from the Student Senate and Women’s
The convocation scheduled for 1 p.m. Barnett seated above and Dave Hoeh, Rules Committee. Joe Phelan then intro
Thursday, May 26th in honor of Dr. recipients of the Hood Achievement duced Dr. Eddy who presented the two
Rabi Professor of Physics at Columbia Award and Student Senate Senior senior awards.
University has been canceled. Dr. Rabi Women’s Award.
Dave Hoeh, recipient of the Hood
has been hospitalized and is now under
(Photo by Purdy) Achievement Award was chosen as “giv
going surgery. The visit will be re
ing the greatest promise of becoming a
scheduled for sometime next year.
worthy factor in the outside world
through his character, scholarship, physi
cal qualities, personal popularity, leader
S e n io r -N o tic e d
ship and usefulness as a man among men.”
The other nominees for this award were
S E N IO R S ! !
Verne Brown, Clyde Coolidge, Edward
Bought your tickets for Senior Day Doherty, Marty Elkin, Francis Frasier,
yet, It is necessary that those of you Don Houghton, Clifford Lehman and Ru
who are going, buy your tickets as soon dolph Mattalucei.
as possible. In order to make last minute
Law School Next
arrangements with the Wentworth it is
Dave
Hoeh,
a government major, is
requested that we give them an approxi
By A N D R E A V IA N O
mate number of tickets sold and students planning to enter Boston College Law
going by Friday, May 27. A N D , for School next year. He was President,
As part of the move to end racial dis those of you who are complaining about Vice-President and House Manager of
crimination on the U N H campus, the price, last year’s tickets were $5.50 per Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He was
past sorority presidents have supposedly person plus each senior was assessed $1.00 on Student Senate for four years and
this past year served as its president.
been working with Dean McKoane to for the class gift (this is included in the
His other activities include: the Var
achieve this end. However, to date, rel price of the evening ticket).
sity rifle team for the four years, and
atively little has been accomplished.
The activities available: swimming, Co-Captain o f it for the past two, the
These girls were recently contacted, golf, tennis, ping pong, etc., plus an ex National Security Conference at West
and the following information was given: cellent evening’s entertainment and meal- Point this year and membership in Senior
Theta Upsilon has contacted their consisting of prime rib o f beef, add up Key.
Many Honors
Province President about the matter and to an enjoyable senior “ kick out” .
will send a representative to their na
Dave has been honored by member
See any of the following and get your
tional convention in June. She will take
ship in Pi Gamma Mu, the Social Science
a stand in favor of non-discrimination tickets now — Bob Dusseault, Phi Mu Honorary Society, and Pi Sigma Alpha,
in the sorority. This group has no writ Delta; Dick Howard, Theta Chi; Bill the Government society. W ith an Accum
ten discriminatory clause and they must Langley, Sigma Beta; Don Foss, Acacia;
ulative average of 3.1, Dave has been on
only abide by National Pan Hellenic and George La Casse, Phi D U ; John Koziell,
the Dean’s list for the past three years.
Pan Hellenic on this campus.
T K E ; Cliff Lehman, Lambda C h i; Gi
Faith Elaine Barnett received the Stu
Phi Mu has written to their national selle Bougie, Theta U ; Joan Wheeler, dent Senate Senior Women’s Award for
president, but has heard nothing from Kappa D elta; Andrea Hopf, Alpha X i ; “ proving her value to the student body
her as yet. They will be sending their Sue Beers, Phi M u; Helen Plasteras, by scholarship, self-help, leadership and
president to the national convention in Chi O ; Mary Mirijanian, North; Cindy loyalty.” The other nominees for the
June who will support non-discrimination McDonald, South; Maurice Marshall, award were Gail Bigglestone, Judy
in the sorority. Phi Mu has a clause Apt. 8, College Road; Mike Edwards, Branch, Claire Karpinski, Judy Lane,
which says that a girl must be socially Phi Mu Delta.
Carolyn Musser, Meridith Pike, Bar
acceptable to all chapters.
S E N IO R CLASS OFFIC E R S bara Schafer, Elizabeth Tuttle and Ann
Wicknertz.
Alpha X i Writes
SC H O O L RINGS
Dean’s List Student
Alpha X i Delta has written to their
Seniors who have not yet ordered their
Faith, an O.T. major, has maintained
province president and has plans to send school rings are asked to place their
a petition to their National chapter. This order on Thursday, June 2, in the Dur a 3.5 average throughout her four years
sorority has no written discriminatory ham Room at the Memorial Union Build at the University. As a sister of Theta
clause but a girl must be socially accept ing from 12 to 6 p.m. This is the last Upsilon, she has served as rush chair
able.
chance for seniors to place their orders. man for the past two years.
She was on W.I.D.C. as social chair
Kappa Delta after writing to their A $10 deposit is required for the order.
National, received a letter from the Mr. Len Winsor will be there to pick man of her dorm during her sophomore
governing body which was in general dis up the old school rings from those who year, President of the O.T. club in her
junior year and President of Pi Theta
favor with taking any action. The letter placed their order on May 3.
Epsilon this year. She was chairman of
charged the administration with dis
this new honorary Occupational Therapy
criminating by not allowing the sorori A N N O U N C E M E N T S A N D
society on campus in her junior year.
IN V IT A T IO N S
ties to have freedom of choice.
Seniors who ordered Announcements
Chi Omega has taken no action on the
Received Many Awards
matter and does not wish “ to cooperate and Invitations can pick them up at the
Bookstore, as the orders are in.
She was elected to Mortar Board and
with The N ew Hampshire.”
served this year as its historian. She has
C
O
M
M
E
N
C
E
M
E
N
T
T
IC
K
E
T
S
W ill Bring Up Matter
been named to Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
Graduating students who requested ex Kappa Phi. She is also a member of
Alpha Chi Omega will bring up the tra tickets will receive them in the mail Phi Sigma.
matter at their national convention in either this week or next. These extra
The awards at the banquet were pre
June. They also have a socially accept- tickets were distributed as equitably as sented by Dr. Eddy on behalf of the
standard which is unwritten.
possible by the Ticket Committee.
faculty and students.

Rabi Convocation Postponed

Sororities Avoid
Discrimination Issue
In Local Chapters
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Lambda Chi Moves Into New House

Fellowships For
Graduate Study
Available Now

By Martha Higgon
The new must replace the old. U N H
is in the process constantly. Probably
one of the most startling changes in
the past few years is the disappear
ance of the “ old castle on the hill".
Old Lambda Chi was torn down two
years ago and has now been replaced
by a brand new long modern sprawl
ing building.
For those who remember the old
castle, this presents quite a different
appearance on Garrison Road, and in
the Greek area in general.
Moved In This Semester
For the year between the razing of
the castle and the building of the new
Lambda Chi house, the brothers lived
over in the College Road Apartments;
during first semester of this year,
while the house was in the completion
stage, they lived in Randall Hall. This
semester, the new house was ready for
occupation. O f course, all the work
was not yet completed, but the bro
thers lived in surrounded for a while
by various workmen as the finishing
touches were added.
The new house cost $115,000 and is
constructed on the site of the old cas
tle. All the construction itself was
done by the contractors, but the mem
bers helped with m oving furniture and
other minor tasks. M ost of the furni
ture in the house is new, but some
from the old house is being used in
the T V room.
Modern Living Room
As one enters Lambda Chi, he finds
first a large modern living room com 
pletely furnished with brand new fur
niture. N ext there is a dining room,
an open patio, and a T V lounge. A lso
on the first floor are eight rooms pro
viding living quarters for twenty men.
In keeping with the modern design,
the floors are tiled, and the doors are
hollow. The bunks are built in and
arranged in such a way as to make
them easier to get into than the norm 
al bunk. The hardwood tables have

Two hundred fellowships for graduate
study in 13 foreign countries will be
offered by foreign governments and uni
versities through the Institute of Inter
national Education for the academic year
1961-62.
The Institute announced today that ap
plications for the fellowships are now
available and will be accepted until
November 1, 1960.
The scholarships cover tuition and
varying amounts of maintenance in uni
versities in Austria, Canada, Denmark,
France, Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy,
Mexico, the Netherlands, Poland, Sweden
and Switzerland. Students applying for
Italian university awards or Austrian,
Danish, French, German, Israeli, Italian
or Netherlands Government awards may
apply for a Fulbright travel grant to
supplement their scholarships. Two addi
tional awards, offered by an American
foundation, are for study in any country
in the Far East, South or Southeast Asia
and Africa.
Eligibility

The new Lambda Chi house, built on the site of the old castle, provides
a modern touch, adequate outdoor space, and a roomy interior. The many
windows provide excellent lighting, and the front porch offers a place to study
overlooking the campus.
(Photo by Purdy)
built-in drawers which is in keeping
with the rest of the built-in modern
furniture. The study rooms, each of
which houses three men, all have four
closets.
Also follow ing the modern decor,
there is a modern kitchen equipped
with new appliances. This aids the
cook in providing better food for the
brothers.
The wiring system is not yet entire

ly completed, and most of the lighting
is being provided by the members’
own lamps until all the fixtures are
installed.
A t present, nothing has been done
to the area around the house which
has been vacant for a year. The land
scaping around the house will be
planned by Dave Agrondia, who is a
brother in Lambda Chi. This plan will
(continued on page 7)

General eligibility requirements are
United States citizenship, a Bachelor’s
degree or its equivalent before departure,
language ability sufficient to carry on the
proposed study, and good health. A good
academic record and demonstrated ca
pacity for independent study are also
necessary. Preference is given to appli
cants under 35 years of age who have not
had extensive foreign experience. While
married persons are eligible for most of
the awards described above, the stipends
are geared to the needs, of single grantees.
For further information and application
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Now thru Sat.,
See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, N B C -T V — the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, A B C -T V
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M ay 28

Brigitte B ardot in

BABETTE G OES TO WAR
professional drivers got
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Plus!

JE T O V E R A T L A N T IC

Sun. thru Sat.
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M ay 29-June 4
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Jam es

Stew art

Also!
25 Y E A R S A G O T O D A Y
Com ing Soon!
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Beauty Plus Brains,
Elements Of Contest
New York, New York — The National
College Queen Contest, sponsored by the
Knitted Outerwear Foundation, will be
held over September 10-11, I960 at the
W aldorf Astoria Hotel in New York
City.
Eligible for the contest are girls from
17 to 22 years. Fonms may be obtained
by writing National College Queen Con
test Committee, 541 Lexington Ave.,
Room 232, N. Y. 22, N. Y.
Judgings will be based on 50 percent
for beauty and 50 percent brains. Con
testants will compose an original essay
on the subject, “ What A College Educa
tion Means To Me” ; reply to a ques
tionnaire form dealing with current event
topics, literature, history, campus life,
and international affairs. Aims, interests,
and scholastic activities will be carefully
screened.
Entrants will be also judged on poise
personality and personal appearance.
The winner of 1960 “ National College
Queen” will receive a grand tour of
Europe with all expenses paid during
the summer of 1961 visiting six coun
tries. She will also receive a wardrobe
of clothes designed by the Knitted Outer
wear Foundation.

Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Marcia Tim s, Sawyer to Cla
rence Farwell, Acacia ’59; K ay B os
well, Alpha X i Delta to Louis Bardis,
Kappa Sigma; Sue Simon, Fairchild,
to John Koziell, T K E ; Martha Jewell,
Laconia Hospital to David W ein, Sig
ma Beta; Linda Reed, Phi Mu to Stan
Pike, P iK A ; Judy W ood , Colby Jun
ior to Pete Cole, P iK A , Nancy H o b 
bes, Alpha X i Delta to Bill Lochhead,
S A E ; Sue Lyman, Alpha Chi to Chick
Bridge, A T O ; Carol Know lton, Alpha
Chi to Bob Jones, A T O .
Engaged: Linda Hayward, Scott to
Stuart Barnette, Kittery Point, M e.;
Carolyn Musser, Alpha Chi to A1 Lane,
Commuter; Anne Cogswell, Ipswich
to H ow ie Publicover, P iK A ; Sue
Beers, Phi Mu to Bill Leary, Sigma
Mu, N orwich, ’59.
forms, prospective applicants should write
to the Information and Counseling D i
vision, Institute of International Educa
tion, 1 East 67th Street, New York 21,
New York, or to any of the Institute’s
regional offices.

Carberry Shoe Store
A good place to buy shoes for the entire
fam ily for every occasion
UPPER S Q U A R E , D O V ER
W e G ive S&H Stam ps

DURHAM-PORTSMOUTH ROAD
Wed,-Sot.

May 25-28

BRAMBLEBUSH
DOVER, N. H.

Sta rrin g

Richard Burton

Barbara Rush
and

Fri.-Sat.

May 27-28

ALEXANDER THE GREAT

5 GATES TO HELL
Sun.-Tues.

May 29-31

and

THE KING AND FOUR QUEENS
Sun.-Tues.

LIL’ ABNER

May 29-31

FLAME OVER INDIA

and

Sta rrin g

CASH McCALL

Lauren Bacall

Kenneth Moore

Wed.-Sat.

June 1-4

CRACK IN THE MIRROR
Sta rrin g
DURHAM'S FINEST THEATRE

v o te d
99Car o f the I Te a r "
by editors of

M o t o r T ren d

Thurs.
M ay 26
G ra ce K elly in her oscar w inning
perform ance

THE COUNTRY GIRL

magazine
f

Orson W elles

W illiam

Holden
Bing
Shown at 6:30, 8:37

Fri., Sat.

C rosby

M ay 27, 28

WAKE ME WHEN ITS OVER
Ernie Kovacs
Dick
Shown at 6:30, 9:30
Sun., Mon., Tues.

Shaw n

M ay 29, 30, 31

OPERATION PETTICOAT
C a ry

Corvair 700 I^-Door Sedan

G ra n t
Tony
Cu rtis
Shown at 6:30, 8:48
(Late Permissions for co-eds)

W ed .
M arlon

Besides wringing extra miles from every gallon, and besides stacking up as 1960’ s
outstanding ca r— look what else C orvair has in store for you. The sm ooth-as-butter
ride you get from independent suspension at all four wheels. T h e increased
traction that com es with the engine’s weight over the
rear wheels— where it should be in a com pact car. A gjr
practically flat floor, a folding rear seat, five jau n ty ¥
V d ii
models, including the new M on za Club Coupe.
for economical transportation

Check the low price tag at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

Brandos academ y
perform ance

Ju n e 1
aw ard w inning

LOVE IN THE AFTERNOON
Co o p er
A u d re y Hepburn
Shown at 6 :3 0, 8:45
(Late Permissions for co-eds)
Ju ne 3

EXAM WEEK CARTOON
CARNIVAL

GE 6-5710

Wed.-Sat.
May 25-28
at 2:30, 4:35, 6:50, and 9:05

The Mouse That Roared
Peter Sellers

Jean Seberg

Sun.-Tues.
May 29-31
at 3:05, 6:00, 9:00

Killers of Kilimanjaro
Robert Taylor

Randolph Scott
Ju ne 2

Fri.

I O

THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

COM ANCHE STATION

Eva M arie Sain t
Shown at 6 :30, 8:30

G a ry

O I V

at 1150, 4:40, 7:40

ON THE WATERFRONT
Thurs.

E. M. LOEW'S

Wed.-Tues.
June 1-7
at 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:05

The Giant of Marathon
Steve Reeves
W a lt

Mylene Demongeot
Disneys a ll

new

A G ala Day at Disneyland
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Summer Session
Will Offer Wide
Course Selection
Summer school here at U N H will
be starting on June 20!th this year. The
first four-week session
will offer
courses in Arts, the Sciences, Lang
uages and Mathematics.
The Second four-week session will
be July 18th through August 12th and
will offer the same general curriculum
as the first four-week session.
Tech Courses
The Eight-week session starts June
20th and runs through August 12th,
offering courses in Chemistry, Tech
Math, and General Physics.
The six-week session offers the wid
est selection of courses and runs July
5th through August 12th. It offers se
veral courses in Arts, Education, En
glish, Government, History, Music,
Phys. Ed., P sychology and Sociology,
to name a few.
Director Janetos
Mr. Peter Janetos is the Director of
the Summer Session and should be
contacted if any problems arise in re
lation to summer school.
There will be many special features
in this year’s summer school porgram
and also a lecture series with import
ant and interesting speakers including
Vance Packard, author of the best sell
ing novel the Status Seekers, Mr. K oji
Sato, Professor of Psychology, speak
ing on the “ Recent Scientific Studies
of Zen and Mr. Bill Bonyun, folk sing
er, speaking on American Folk Songs
and Ballards. These and other speak
ers will be presented at Convocations
here this summer, providing an inter
esting and varied program for sum
mer students.
Recreational Facilities
Recreational facilities are readily
available to students such as the U ni
versity swimming pool, the tennis
courts, golfing and the beaches nearby.
The Memorial Union Building will
also be open with its stereo tape lis
tening room, its T. V. lounge, games
area and cafeteria.
Residence hall accom m odations are
available for full-time summer session
students. Room s will be reserved in
the order in which pre-registration en
rollments are received for a normal
program and the housing application
received at the housing office. N o room
deposit is required. The residence hall
for women students will be Scott Hall,
while the one for men will be Hetzel.
Foreign Students
Foreign exchange students attending
the summer session will provide an op
portunity for American born students
to learn about the various customs and
educational
opportunities in other
countries.
In short, this year’s summer session
should prove to be interesting and di
versifying as well as educational.
Summer
Session
catalogues
are
available at the reception desk in the
Memorial Union Building and at “ T ”
Hall.

Mortar Board Selects List
Suggests Summer Reading
A summer reading list has recently
been compiled by the Mortar Board, the
Senior Women’s Honor Society on camp
us.
In order to make up this 18 page vol
ume, different professors were selected to
recommend the books that they considered
to be worthwhile summer reading. The
Board tried to represent the various de
partments of the University.
Included in this year’s edition is a
complete list of books selected for such

Cat Tales Highlights Grads

Club News
STU D EN T SENATE
The regular meeting of Student Sen
ate for May 11, 1960 with new president,
Joe Phalen presiding, wrapped things up
for this year’s Senate and starting things
going for next year.
Year end reports were given by Ben
Cote of the Executive Council on the
Convocation with Dr. Freedman; Tom
Ring of the Executive Council, on Par
ent’s Day, Roger Magenau on the Con
ference with Governor P ow ell; Bruce
Dexter, N.S.A. Co-ordinator, on the Elec
tions Committee; Connie Weatherby, of
the Executive Council, on the Alumnus
magazine.
Newly appointed at the meeting were:
Tom Ring, Parliamentarian; Nick Renihan, Sergeant-at-Arms; the Elections
Committee and H i-U Day Committees,
the Educational Research Committee
headed by Marty W oolf son, and Sue
Gordon, as chairman of the Public Re
lations committee.
Ten senators attended a meeting with
Governor Powell on May 5th in Con
cord. The Governor discussed the budget
and the reasons why the University was
refused more money. He hoped the Stu
dent Senate would take action concerning
university publications.
It was suggested that there be a stu
dent section of the Alumnus staff _deal
ing with campus activities. This will be
investigated and soon started.

W ID C -M ID C
The W ID C -M ID C banquet was held
on Wed. May 12 in the Coos Room in
Dean Margaret McKoane’s honor._ The
evening’s speakers were the presidents
of the two organizations, Karol Karr and
Charles Wible. The achievement award
was presented to Nelson Maynard. The
advisors for Women’s Interdormitory
Council are Mrs. Ethel Cummings, house
director at Scott and Mrs. Frances Sargeant, house director at South Congreve.
Bonnie Bouchard directed the banquet
which was attended bv the Presidents and
social chairmen of the dormitories on
campus.
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mental Bivouac held at Fort Devens.
This was attended by thirteen P R mem
bers led by Cadet Captain Dargon. While
there, Company H won the all-round
shooting trophy using M I rifles and
firing at 200 yards from various shoot
ing positions.
The newly elected officers of Com
pany H Pershing Rifles for 1960-61 are:
Commander, Robert Esposito, Execu
tive Officer, Albert Dodger, Adjutant,
John Anglin, Finance and Suply, Brandt
Rostohar, and Public Information Officer,
Paul Silberberger.

A L P H A E P S IL O N D E L T A
The following are the newly elected
officers of Alpha Epsilon Delta, the Na
tional Honorary Pre-Medical Society, for
1960-61: President, Clark Kahn, VicePresident, George Panteledes, Secretary,
Joan Wlodkoski, and Bob Lugliani,
Treasurer.

W .R .A .
The annual awards picnic of W .R .A .
was held last Thursday at “ Salty” . With
sixty students and faculty attending in
ter faculty-student softball was played
and with the cookout, awards were pre
sented.
The Alpha X i Delta Award, presented
to the graduating Physical Education
major, outstanding in her department, was
presented to Gail Bigglestone. The se
lection was made by the department. The
new officers for 1960-61 were elected.
They a re: President, Judy Eggleston; D i
rector of Open Sports, Dottle Schultz;
Director of Co-Recreation, Linda H a ll;
Director of Inter-House, Mary Sturtevant; Secretary, Pookie Clover; Treas
urer, Becky Kalmanovitz; and Director
of Publicity, Sarah Clapp.

This year’s final issue of C A T T A L E S
will be on sale starting tomorrow at the
Memorial Union, the Bookstore and
Town and Campus.
The staff hasn’t planned three issues
this semester but delay in the makeup
and printing forced the holding over the
first issue until March.
Editor Sandra Berry says this last
issue is slanted towards the graduating
class with special features and awards.
C A T T A L E S has now been in ex
istence one semester and plans to pub
lish four issues next year. It is in a
unique position as far as campus or
ganizations because it will lose none of
its staff by graduation.
The staff would like to encourage stu
dents to think of writing this summer
with a view towards publishing this fall.
Manuscripts are now being accepted for
the first fall issue and may be left at
the M UB Reception Desk.

W ID C
W JDC held a short meeting on W ed
nesday, May 18, at McLaughlin Hall fol
lowed by a tea given in honor of Dean
McKoane, who is leaving for California.
In attendance at the tea were Dean
McKoane, her daughter Kathy, and the
new officers of W I D C : Pres. Karol
Karr, V.P. Kippy Isaacson, Sec. Judy
Knox, Treas. Pat Tobey, Publicity Chair
men Klin-Lynn-Saw-Han and Cathy L o
well, A dvisors: Mrs. Cummings and Mrs.
Sargent. The guests of honor were flow
ers and a small modern painting, after
which everyone enjoyed coffee, cake and
coffee.
The retiring officers a re: Pres. Ann
Alexander, V.P. Davida Morin, Sec.
Cornelia Murphy, Treas. Peggy Dunnington, Publicity Chairman Cecily Horn,
Advisor Dean McKoane.

AFROTC Cadets
Become 2nd Lts.
Those Air Force R O T C senior cadets
who will be commissioned Second Lieu
tenants, in the United States A ir Force,
on June 12, 1960 are the following:
Ronald L. Aveni, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Aveni, M ilford; Robert S. Black*,
son o f Mrs. Jeannette Black, Ports
mouth ; Martin I. Elkin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Elkin, Concord; Donald F.
Gientyt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Gienty, Laconia; Dale V. H ardyf, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hardy, Enfield;
John W . Langley, son of Col. and Mrs.
John Langley, Keene; Duane R. Martin,
son of Mr. Sidney Martin, Concord;
Walter G. Mclntiret, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Evertt Mclntire, Milton; Ru
dolph D. Matalucci, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luigi Matalucci, Goshen, N. Y . ; James
H. Oesert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Oeser, Rye Beach; James D. Osgoodt
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Osgood, Et
n a; Winslow W . Paajanen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Paajanen, New Ips
wich; William R. Pickent, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Picken, Pearl River,
N. Y . ; Milton G. Robinsont, son of Mr.
Milton Robinson, No. Reading, M ass.;
Daniel F. Ruskiewiczt, son of Mrs. Viola
Sheppard, Chelsea, M ass.; James Segalinif, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Segalini,
West Lebanon; Robert E. Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Smith, Ossipee;
|Richard L. Trombleyf, son of Mr. and
I Mrs. Arthur Trombley, Laconia; Bruce
W . Turnerf, son of Mr. Arthur Turner,
East Barrington; and John T. Viola, son
j of Mr. and Mrs. John Viola, Dover.
* Significes Navigation training,
i t Signifies Pilot training.
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P E R SH IN G R IF L E S
On Saturday, May 14, Company H,
held a spring outing at Swain Lake. In
attendance were invited guests Colonel
and Mrs. Brown and Captain and Mrs.
Belford.
The Pershing Rifle Company also re
cently participated in the annual Regi-

Professor Richard Merritt
Has Print In Exhibition
Professor Richard Merritt, U N H
Photographer and Assistant Professor
of the Arts, has recently had one of
his prints selected to be included in
one of the country’s most important
photography exhibitions. The George
Eastman H ouse has assembled the ex
hibition Photography at Mid-Century,
and this is now being circulated among
some of the important art galleries of
the country, including the Boston M u
seum of Fine Arts.
Professor M erritt’s one-man exhibi
tion of experimental color photogra
phy titled Color Perceptions was re
cently shown in the University Gal
lery, Durham.
fields as biological and physical science,
philosophy, history and government, edu
cation, home economics, economics and
business, sociology, psychology, music,
art, American literature, and European
literature.
The reading list is for sale _at the
bookstore ann the Student Union for
only ten cents. The bookstore is also
running a sale on paperbacks in con
junction with this. This offers an ex
cellent opportunity to those students who
are interested in building bp for them
selves a worthwhile library.

To Clare
W h ite perspectives and the sparkling m irrors o f despair
Surround the seeker.
T h e heart, w andering in the stone corridors
O f people’s everyday faces,
Finds w ind scant nourishm ent and stone
A cold com panion,
T ill the whinings of unsatisfied desire
P ronounce the spirit broken,
Or, finding only stone and dust, w ill finally
Settle for that.
T h e answer, of course, is fire.
But fire is a judge
Y o u cannot buy with rams or with politeness.
If you choose fire,
R em em ber all but the perfect vessel is burned away,
A n d in the end, that too.
Com plete fire is the best o f deaths.
M y pride took me b y the hand and led me here
A n d I follow ed like a beggar.
Pride turned his coat and left me where the stones
Ignore m y hunger.
Y o u were passed here b y a chain of hands
Seeking to serve them.
One day you knew them. Stone hands need
N either love nor trust.
If hearts and hands are m ortal, so is stone.
T h ere’s som ething drinking from the stream outside.
coriops

Y O U H A D to write the advertising for a small car, would you say,
(A) “ Hard to get into? Man, you don’t get into it at all—you put it
on !” Or, (B) “ You can park it on a dime—in fact, with most meters
you can park two on a dime.” Or, (C) “ Gives you more miles to the
gallon because the gauge is set for Imperial gallons.”
A D
if

B □

C □

F O R A N EW fryin g pan,
would your advertising say,
(A) “ Cooks pancakes in no
time flat!” Or, (B) “ Made
of a new metal that dis
tributes the heat evenly all
over.” Or, (C) “ Folks, it’s
made by us folks who love
t’ make folksy fryin’ pans
fer good ol’ folksy fried
mush.”

Thinking men and women know Viceroy
does the job of smoothing the smoke
without killing the taste— gives you a
scientific filter design for the smooth taste
a smoking man wants. Yes, Viceroy is the
thinking man’s choice. Viceroy Filters . . .
has a smoking man’s taste. Find it out
for yourself. Try Viceroy!

A D Bin C D

* lf you have picked (B) in these questions—
you think for yourself!

T O A D V E R T IS E a filter cig

arette, would you tell cus
to m e rs , (A ) “ P a y no
attention to the filter, it’s
the strong taste that counts
—and it sure is strong!”
Or, (B) “ Make up your own
mind about what you want
in a filter cigarette—then
choose the brand that gives
it to you.” Or, (C) “ That
weak, thin taste you get
tells you our cigarette has
a tight, wadded-up filter.”

A □ B □ C □
a trip
around the world. Would
you say in your ads, (A)
“ Get into orbit, man!” Or,
(B) “ See people who look
as crazy to you as you do
to them.” Or, (C) “ Go now
—Pop will pay later.”
Y O U ’R E S E L L IN G

A □ B □ C □

F am ilia r
pack
or
cr u s h p ro o f
box.

THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY
A Thinking Man’s C hoice—Viceroy Filters
... HAS A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
© I 9 6 0 , Brown & W illiam son T obacco Corp.
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Waste
O n Friday, M ay 20, a dance was held at the M em orial U nion
w hich came pretty close to the perfect failure even b y the m ost
charitable criterion. A side from any other incidental fees, the cost
of the fiasco was $350 for a B oston “ society-typ e” band. A ll of us
paid for this dance and it should interest us all.
Dean M cK oane, at the end of A pril, had suggested that such a
dance be held as a substitute for the cancelled Junior Prom . This
seem ed to be the begin ning of a g ood idea. H ow ever it called for
relatively fast and efficient action, and that is precisely what it
did not receive.
T h e fact o f the matter is that the requisition was not signed until
M onday, M ay 16, a scant four days before the scheduled date. E ven
at that, a little hustling m ight have saved the day. But alas, the
first publicity appeared on Thursday in the form o f a couple of
posters and W M D R announcem ent. C onsidering that this was a
sem i-form al affair, that this was Spring W eek end, and that it was
then the day before the dance, w e can only com m ent that there
was a pretty sloppy job o f organization.

From the Observation Post

Something To Think About
By D IC K W E S T O N

Since I ’m filling this space for the last time today, I suppose I
should set dow n som e very profound philosophical statem ent as
a sort of clim ax to the past tw o years. But perhaps because I ’ve
written more than enough about what I ~
;
.
~
~ ~
think, or because I believe that the best (ies- The clue to curing student apathy, he
thing one can learn in college is how to thought, _would be to find out what they
look at the evidence and draw one’s own are looking for. It obviously isn t dances,
conclusions, or because I’m just too lazy
the person who finds out what it is
to write a reasoned essay, I’dlike to use wl\l really have something. I think he
this column to put forth a few things had a very good point. What are we
that have been puzzling me, and that looking fo r . W e seem to be getting betmi'giht deserve a littlethought from
all ter grades than we used to. W hy. Has
Qf us
going out for football become a senseless
The first is the hoary matter of a frivolity? Where does all this stand in
definition of the difference between lib- the context o f the coming revolution.
erals and conservatives. I had a disAnother thing I’ve been wondering
cu'ssion with one of the self-confessed about the unfortunate Professor Koch,
conservatives in our student body the Most people seemed to assume — perother evening. The only thing we managed haps on the basis of acquired reputation
to agree upon was that we could never — that we were arguing for sexual li■hope to change one another’s _ political cense. But the minority who read the
viewpoint. The real reason for this seemed editorial with an open mind easily saw
to be that we weren’t even talking the it as no more than an appeal for reason
same language.
or sanity in the formulation of our mores.
There is such a vast divergence of
Wh ^
disparit ? Did the maj ority
psychological bases for the two view- read into the editorial thdr own secret
points that I dont believe either ofI us desjres or doubts? From what little I
could really understand what the other k
abo
psyohology, it seems that
was talking about. This is a matter that
le are most read tQ condemn in
runs much deeper than mere semantics. Qthers those faults of A eir own about
.u T°o, r l s it would be unfair to say wbjcb ^bey are most ashamed. Is this
that the di culty lies in the fact that a wb SQ many were so upset about what
liberal considers people_ to be the most h thouffht the editorial said?
important thing there is, while a conservative holds abstractions — tradiOne more personal puzzle
why,
tions, patriotism, or similar things — to even though he polled more votes than
be more important than individuals. Each anY Democratic Presidential candidate in
can understand what the other sayis only history except r D R in 1936, do most
through the colored lenses of his par- people assume that Adlai Stevenson could
ticular viewpoint, and they never can n°t 'be elected President simply because
understand each other in the way they he was twice defeated by the unbeatable
intend to be understood.
father-success-military leader image of
I had another long conversation re- Dwight D. Eisenhower? Personally, I
cently with a friend of mine about the don t believe that even Abraham Lincoln
much ovenheralded apathy of today’s could have beaten Eisenhower, but this
student generation. He felt that they would not have detracted one whit from
aren’t apathetic, as such, but only apa- his greatness.
thetic toward the things students used to
Ah, well, enough of thinking for one
be interested in. Anyone who has tried year. Pass your exams and have a good
to organize on this campus — from vacation, or good job, if that’s the case.
Junior Proms to picnics — can attest to It’s been fun being with you these past
the latter part of his theory.
two years, and my only hope is that you
But he went on to say that they would have had some enjoyment out of my bebe interested in the right kind of activi- ing here.

O f the $800 allotted to the Student U nion “ special activities”
until next M ay, $550 has n ow been spent. T h is fact is disturbing
because $350 of it was really wasted. Som e people involved in Stu
dent U nion feel that there should be m ore m on ey available for
such purposes — and we agree that this is a point for consideration.
But we also feel that the student b od y will be reluctant to endorse
b ig g e r expenditures when m oney is wasted through sheer negligence
as it was for that dance.
T h e S.U. portion o f the student activities tax was recently cut
from 50 cents to 30 cents because of their large fund balance. W e
feel that this is a pleasant thing. But this waste prom pts us to
ask for considerably m ore com m on sense in the future or the fee
m ay return to 50 cents again to enable us to en jo y the benefits o f
Student U nion p rojects after existing m on ey has been wasted.

30
T h e sym bol — 3 0 — means “ the end” in new spaper parlance. It
is the signal to the linotype operator that the end o f a story has
com e. If you look in alm ost any new spaper (take The New Hamp
shire for instance), you w ill see in the space where one story ends
and the next begins a fine, black line. This is know n as the “ thirtydash line,” a further extension o f the — 3 0 — sym bol.

Donna Church emotes as Bill Fuller, “ Best Actor” sits quietly watching.
The scene is from the best Inter-house play, M oon y ’s Kid D on ’t Cry put
(Photo by Purdy)
But where the little sym bol cam e from is a m ystery, and a con  on by Alpha Chi and Acacia.

troversial one at that.

A Review

A m o n g the m em bers of the nation’s press som e popular versions
o f the birth of — 3 0 — g o like this.
In a wire service office in L os A n geles a W estern U nion tele
grapher recalls hearing that — 3 0 — sym bol started with a W U
operation, back in the dawn age of the M orse code. T h e old W U
operator’s name was “ T -H -U -R -T -Y ” (c q ). A s he clicked off his
daily file of stories, T h u rty w ould sign each o n e : T H U R T Y . T he
sign-off becam e w ell-kn ow n a lon g the telegraph lines and other
telegraphers picked it up and made it “ T h irty .” Then, finally,
— 30 —
A n oth er version tells of an old printer w h o rem em bers hearing
— 3 0 — originated during the pre-typew riter era o f journalism .
Because all cop y was written in longhand b y reporters, a num eri
cal sym bol was adapted to indicate clearly the end of the story.
N aturally, they chose — 3 0 — .
A n d again, a headline w riter for a Philadelphia paper claims that
— 3 0 — stem m ed from that fact that 30 w ords was just the right
fit in a stick of type — in the days when newspaper b od y type was
also set b y hand.
Finally, in upstate N ew Y ork , a cub reporter has this con tribu 
tion. H e maintains that the end mark in the early days o f new spapering was “ ?” . This mark is still used b y som e papers. H o w 
ever, when typew riters came along, reporters found that it was
quicker to hit the “ ?” key w ithout goin g to upper case. W h a t re
sulted was “ 3” . T o make it look neater, they just added a “ O ” .
A n d — 3 0 — was born.
A n d now for the cartharsis. If all the — 3 0 — marks used b y the
nation’s newsm en were laid end to end th ey’d probably circle the
earth. But where did it all b egin ?
U ntil next year then, to make a lon g story short

— 30 —

The Country Girl starring Grace
Kelly, Bing Crosby and W illiam H old
en is the very excellent repeat film
based on Clifford O det’s play. It was
for this role that Grace K elly won the
Academ y Award. Crosby is fine as
the has-been actor turned alcoholic.
See it. 3.7.
Wake Me When It’s Over featuring
Ernie K ovacs, M argo M oore and new
up and comer D ick Shawn has the
H ollyw ood Ha and H o machine turn
ed on the Air Force with ho-hum re
sults if y ou ’re a little bored with ser
vice situation comedy. 2.4.
The above machine designed Oper
ation Petticoat from a similar pattern
but with somewhat better results star
ring Cary Grant and T on y Curtis. The
two shows share the sex-starved ser
vice man theme with this one isolating
the action in a submarine, opposed to
Wake Me’s tired tropic isle. The fun
niest thing about military films is
that they are never as funny as the
military is. 2.8.
On the Waterfront adapted from
Bud Schulburg’s novel— '(he may have
written the screen play first)— reaped
three of 1954’s Academ y Aw ards:
Best A ctor, Best Picture and Best
Directir. It deserved them. There
seem to be few people who share a
middle ground when it com es to an
analysis of Brando’s acting. I ’m a
member of the pro-Brando school and
consider him one of our best talents
along wtith his co-stars Karl Malden,
Lee J. Cobb and Eva Marie Saint
(this was her first film). Waterfront
was one of the early films from H o l
ly w ood ’s radical movement to make
good movies. 3.8.
Love in the Afternoon is light, hap
py, get away from it all, escapist com 
edy starring Gary Cooper, Audrey
Hepburn and Maurice Chevalier. The
setting is Paris where many would
like to be during final exam week. 3.0.
The 5th Semi-Annual Exam W eek
Cartoon Carnival includes 4 (count
them) road runners, 3 (m ystic num
ber) T om and Jerrys, 2 Speedy Gon
zales and more totaling l5 in all.
High Noon. D o not forsake me Gary
Cooper who won the Academ y Award
for this film opposite Grace Kelly.
I have what I think is a very valid
thought concerning this picture. I am
quoting a friend who was quoting a
friend of his. The friend I quote is
Dave Snow and his friend was a for
eign student who said, “ I never un
derstood Americans until I saw this
film.” N ow I rather hope he didn’t
get that out of Reader’s Digest but
the film does seem to make a state
ment regarding the Am trican’s picture
of what an American is. 3.8.
On th Beach from Nevil Shute’s
powerful, but soon forgotten novel,
could have been an excellent film and
a good show with which to close the
Franklin’s season. It has a g ood cast:
Gregory Peck, A va Gardner, Fred
Astaire, and Anthony Perkins, but
something is missing. In the novel, life
went on while the world was ending.
As far as plot goes, the same theme
exists in the film but the camera loses
sight of the ending world and gets too
involved with the life angle. The novel
may be compared to (though not
ranked with) Brave New Worlds and
1984 while the film peters off into the
realm of the almost good. It is still
much worth seeing. 3.0.
This column has been fun this year.
Unseen powers and point average per
mitting I ’ll be back with 60 cents
worth (or less) of observations on the
current films.

V A L E D IC T O R Y

Interhouse Play Contest
By B IL L M O O D Y and J. A. C O O K E

T h e M ask and D a gger sponsored Interhouse P lay C ontest on
M ay 18th and 19th played to a som ew hat responsive N. H. H all
audiences. It was pleasant to note that on ly a few housing units
were ill-mannered enough to make a mass
evodus after “ their people” had per some interesting moments. Jan Allen as
formed. The plays were all directed by the Mayor’s wife did an excellent job,
students from Prof. J. Donald Batch- seldom missing a trick in the comic ver
elder’s Dramatics Workshop, English 48. biage. Miss LeBlanc in her portrayal of
Your reviewer for the first four shows is the secretary made a good beginning but
Billy Moody. J. A. Cooke is responsible I her. character Dcked variation and her
for the last four.
I obvious amusement at the situation was
The comedy of Another W ay Out w a s; a distracting _element. Letters was pre
amusing but, only glimmered where it sented by Phi Mu.
Best Production
should have sparkled. This play might
The presentation of T. William’s
have fared better had it not occupied
the first position as it requires a re Jlloony’s Kid Don’t Cry received a wellearned “ Best Production.” The under
ceptive audience.
current of marital discontent established
W ell Constructed
The play’s construction was well done, as the curtain opened remained thru-out.
with the comic climaxes reaching the The set was appropriate for an imagined
“ top” at the curtain. Miss Wagner’s brief frame-work of a lower class home. Full
appearance was the brightest spot, for er’s interpretation o f Moony was quite
which she received the best supporting convincing, for which he received “ Best
actress, although her interpretation may Actor.” His attempts at invoking emo
have been too rash for the subtle in tion were quite sincere and carried out
adequacies of New Hampshire Hall. A n  nicely. Miss Church, it seemed, did not
other W ay Out was presented by the receive the justice due her role which she
commuting group under the direction of protrayed with a great deal of feeling.
It is felt that the judges were rather con
Miss N. Stickney.
The offspring of Mr. and Mrs. Canby, servative in not giving Miss Church at
Ed Benson & M. Higgon shed occasional least an honorable mention. Presented by
lightness on the production of While Alpha Chi and Acacia.
Pawns, directed by Peter Cole was a
The Toast Burned. Unfortunately the
play was a well used T V situational fairly embarrassing situation for all in
comedy. The play itself was very un volved — including the audience. Know
original and its choice was inexcusable ing the state that this production was in
for a college audience. It was presented prior to curtain, it would have been far
by Kappa Delta and Phi Delta Upsilon. better to cancel rather than to insist that
Letters, directed by M. Baker, had “ the show must go on.” Well, it went

There is no recompence
From this dark silence.
Take this withered leaf,
That shivered while it
Bore in pain the cold
And loneliness of the •
Frozen midnight sn ow ;
And treasure the wisdom.
Then take this covert shroud,
And G o ! Laugh, but not aloud.
C. B. Knowles

on, and on, and on and it’s playing time
seemed a little under that of Gone With
The Wind. The actors, for the most
part, knew not their lines, and the move
ment (wihat there was of it) was left
to chance, etc. There is one thing that
“a little grease paint and an audience”
won’ t do for a cast, and that is, learn
their lines for them. It was presented
by Pi Kappa Alpha.
When Shakespeare’s Ladies M eet, di
rected by Donald Grenier, was marred
by the rather wooden and spiritless char
acterizations of the various ladies, ex
cepting Cecily Horn’s “ Ophelia” and
Judy Lieber son’s “ Cleopatra” . The cos
tuming was interesting. The Blocking
was generally unmotivated and hap
hazard. This play is rather shallow ma
terial far college actors. There seemed
to be a goodly number o f talented people
in the cast who might have made a better
showing in a better play. Sally Preston
got about as much out of her “ sweet
nothing” role as could be extracted. Pre
sented by North Congreve.
Old Favorite
The old competition horse, The Happy
Journey, received excellent treatment in
the hands of directors Nanci Bruno and
Valerie Waraska winning an honorable
(continued on page 8
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Bennett Cerf Will
Be Lecturer At
Radcliffe College
Bennett Cerf, president of Random
House, will expound on his line at
Radcliffe this summer as keynote
speaker for the 13th session of the Col
lege’s Publishing Procedures Course.
Mr. Cerf, in company with some 40
other principals in the magazine and
book business, will lecture in his pub
lishing specialty to a class of recent

college graduates limited to an en
rollment of 50. The course will run
six weeks, from June 22 to August 3,
President W . K. Jordon has an
nounced.
The Publishing Procedures Course,
open to both men and women, provides
practical training in the basic tech
niques of publishing from copyediting
to reader’s reports. It also serves to
assess both the job opportunities and
requirments in book and magazine
publishing.
Lectures, field trips, seminars and
workshops center around two main
projects: the development of a book
from manuscript to published copy
and the preparation of a dummy for a

magazine. The visiting publishers work
closely with students, giving and cor
recting assignments, and leading the
informal discussion periods which fol
low each lecture.
An important product of the course
is to provide students with an over
all view of publishing which could take
several years of in-ithe-job training
to acquire. Hence, its continuing and
significant support by the publishing
industry.
Tuition is $200. T w o scholarships
are available. Application forms and
further information may be obtained
from the director, Helen D. Venn, for
m erly of Conde Nast Publications and
the J. W alter Thom pson Adver. Co.
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Sonata,” several Preludes by Alexander
Skriabine, three Etudes, and the “ Fantaisie-Impromptu” by Chopin.
Peter graduated last year, a Chemical
Engineering student, and is currently
studying to obtain his B.A. degree in
English Literature. He has been study
ing piano with Professor Steele of the
Music Department. The public is cordial
ly invited to this recital.

Piano Recital To Be Given
By Pete Mortenson Sunday
This Sunday, May 29, at 8:00 p.m.,
Peter Mortenson, student and Associate
Editor of The New Hampshire will give
a piano recital in Murkland Auditorium.
The program will include the first
movement of the Beethoven “ Waldstein

G O IN G S ON AT THE MUB
Thursday, May 26
A n g el Flight
Reelers
D istinguished

M errim ack R oom
Belknap R oom
Strafford R oom

L ecturer

7-9:30 p.m .
6:45 -1 0:4 5 p.m .

Friday, May 27
UNH

Stu

P er D iv

M em orial

R oom

10:30 a.m .

Strafford

R oom

8 -1 1 :45 p.m .

Saturday, May 28
Scottish B all

Monday, May 30
Orientation W eek

G rafton

R oom

7 :3 0 -9 :3 0 p.m .

Wednesday, June 1
C ooperative E xtension
E psilon Sigma P hi
A m ateur R a d io Club

Service

M errim ack-Student Senate
C heshire-C oos R oom s
Belknap R oom

10:30

a .m .-4:30 p.m .
12 noon
7-9:30 p.m .

Thursday, June 2
Cooperative Extension
Sen ior Class

Service

M errim ack, Student Senate,
B elknap, Carroll, Grafton
Durham R oom

8 am .-5 p.m .
12-6 p.m .

OnCampusMaxShuIman
(Author o f “ I W as a Teen-age Dwarf” , “ The M any
Loves o f Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

Does studying for exams
make you want to zzz-zz-zz?

Let safe NoDoz® alert you
through study and exams!

If hitting the books ever makes you drowsy, NoDoz is the fast wakerupper you need. NoDoz Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount
of safe stimulation to keep your mind and body alert during study and
exams. How? With caffeine— the same pleasant stimulant in coffee. But
non-habit-forming NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. Buy some—
and be in good company. Millions of times a year safe NoDoz helps
busy people keep alert and awake.

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
Today I conclude my sixth year of writing columns for the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris cigarettes. It has been
my custom during these six years to make no attempt to be
funny in this final column. (I have achieved this objective
many times during the year also, but never on purpose.) The
reasons for the lack of levity in this final column are two: first,
you are preparing for final exams and, short of holding you
down and tickling you, there is no way in the world to make you
laugh at this time; and, second, for many of us this is a leavetaking, and leave-takings, I think, ought not be flippant.
If I have brought you a moment or two of cheer during the
past year, I am rewarded. If I have persuaded you to try
Marlboro or Philip Morris cigarettes, you are rewarded.
Let me pause here to express my heartfelt gratitude to the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris. They have given me
complete freedom in the writing of these columns. There has
not been the slightest hint of censorship. They have never
changed so much as one comma in my copy. I wish to take this
occasion to state publicly that I am forever grateful to these
enlightened tobacconists and I hereby serve notice that if they
find it in their corporate heart to engage me for another year
of columning, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.
The money is not what matters—not as money, that is, but
only as a token. I want to be assured that they love me as
much as I love Marlboro and Philip Morris. And what, indeed,
is not to love? Marlboro is a cigarette which proves beyond
cavil that flavor did not go out when filters came in. Philip
Morris is a cigarette that is pure mildness from lip-end to tipend. Both of these estimable smokes come in soft-pack or
flip-top box. Neither is ever sold in bulk.

P.S. When you need NoDoz, it'll probably be late. Play tafe. Keep a supply handy.

COMPUTERS, CAREERS and YOU...
a fte r y o u jo in W e ste rn E le c t r ic
Interested in com puters, com puter technol
o g y and applications? Then you should inves
tigate W estern Electric as a place to build
your career. Telephony today is built around
computers. The telephone cross-bar switch is
ba sica lly a com p u ter. E le ctro n ic sw itch in g
gear uses com puter principles.
At its new engineering research center and
at most o f its 25 m anufacturing locations,
W estern is relying more and more on com 
puters in doing its main job as manufacturing
and supply unit for the Bell Telephone System.
In its other major field — D efense Com m uni
cations and Missile systems — the use of com 
puters and com puter technology is widespread.
Y ou’ll discover quickly that opportunities
with W estern Electric are promising indeed.
Here com pany grow th stands on a solid base,
and your ow n growth, too. W e estimate that
engineers w ill find 8,000 supervisory jobs open

to them in the next ten years. There w ill be
corresponding opportunities for career build
ing within research and engineering. Progress
is as rapid as your ow n individual skills permit.
A nd W estern Electric maintains both full-time
all-expenses-paid graduate engineering train
ing and tuition refund plans to help you m ove
ahead in your chosen field.
O pp ortun itie s e xist for e lectrical, m e ch an ical, in d u s
tria l, c iv il an d chem ical engineers, as w e ll as in the
p h ysica l sciences. For more inform atio n get your copy
o f C o n sid e r a C a re e r at W estern Electric from you r
Placem ent Officer. O r w rite C o llege R elation s, Room
2 0 0 E , W estern Electric C o m p an y, 1 9 5 B ro a d w a y , N e w
Y o rk 7 , N. Y . Be sure to a rra n g e for a W estern Electric
in te rvie w w hen the Bell System team v isits you r cam pus.

W e s te r n

The summer lies ahead. For underclassmen summer will be
a hiatus, a breather in which to restore yourselves for next
year’s resumption of busy college life. For seniors there will
be no more college. You must not, however, despair and abandon
yourself to idleness. There are other things to do in the world
besides going to school—basket weaving, for example, or build
ing boats in bottles, or picking up tinfoil, or reading “ War and
Peace.” Many graduates fall into the erroneous belief that their
lives are over when they leave college. This is not so. It is
possible to make some sort of life for yourself with a bit of
ingenuity . . . or, if that fails, dye your hair, change your name,
and enroll at some other college.
Whatever the future holds for you, be assured that the makers
of Marlboro and Philip Morris join me in wishing you the best
of everything. We have taken great pleasure—the makers and
I —in bringing you this column each week throughout the school
year. We hope a little pleasure has accrued to you too.
May good fortune attend your ventures. Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay loose.
© 1960 M ax Shulman

MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY

UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.: Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; Burlington,
Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, O.j
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J.; Teletype Corp., Skokie, III. and Little Rock, Ark. Also W. E.
distribution centers in 32 cities, installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y»

*

*

*

We, the makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris, can only
echo kindly old Max’ s parting words. Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay loose.
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1960 Spring Season Draws
To A Close At New Hampshire
Luckless Baseball
Squad Loses Two
To NU-UMass

Varsity Lacrosse Team
Finishes Winning Slate

The baseball team of Coach Hank
T he U N H V arsity Lacrosse Team closed out its regular season
Swasey fought hard but was subdued
in late rallies by the Northeastern this weekend with a pair of victories over T u fts, 9-7, and M assa
Huskies (7-6) and the Massachusetts chusetts, 14-7. C oncluding another very successful season with a
Redrnen (4-2) over the weekend.

7-2 record, the W ildcats play their last gam e of the year on Satur
day when they entertain the U N H A lum ni in what should be one
The W ildcats shot into the lead in of the best gam es of the spring.
Lead Over NU

the Northeastern game in the first in
ning as L eo Martin slashed a single
to open the frame. Martin then stole
second. Danny Parr singled and m ov
ed to second when Martin was cut
down at the plate trying to score from
second. Pete Davis singled and Parr
crossed the plate giving the Cats a 1-0
lead.
N U came back with a run but the
U N H boys went back in front in the
fourth 2-1. Sonny Soulle walked, M ar
tin sacrificed him to second and Larry
The 1960 Yankee Conference Golf and Tennis Championships were brought Lonczak singled to bring in the second
to Durham through the outstanding play of Bill Lochhead (left golf) and Roger U N H run.
Magenau (right tennis). Lochhead was the Yankee Conference and New
Belly Brings In Two
England Individual Golf Champion. Magenau, a junior at U N H , became the
first man in the history of the Yankee Conference to win the individual tennis
In the fifth the Cats stretched their
crown for the second straight time in the Conference Tournament held in lead to 4-1 when W hitcom b walked
Durham this spring.
(Photo by Purdy)
and Paul doubled to put two men on.
Then catcher, Paul Bellavance doubled
to bring both runners in.
In the sixth the Huskies scored, but
in the seventh the Durham residents
pushed the score up to 6-2 with two
more runs.
Costly Errors

UNHSCC Ends Year
With Successful Hill Climb

Last Saturday and Sunday the U N H Sports Car Club held its
b iggest event of the season, and as it turned out, the biggest suc
cess of the sports car year.
F orty-tw o cars from all over the N ew England area turned out
to run the B E L K N A P H I L L C L IM B despite the forebodin gs of
bad weather. Cars ranging in size from the C-Jaguar, Porsche
Carrera, and C orvette to the Sprite, V olk s w agon and even G oKarts turned up early Saturday m orning to register for the event.
Saturday Night Cookout
M a n y o f th e c a r s c a m e e q u ip p e d w it h s le e p in g b a g s , a n d S a tu r 
d a y n ig h t s a w q u ite a f e w r a c e r s t o a s t in g h a m b u r g e r s o v e r c a m p 
fires. The weekend was more than pure
racing; it was also a prevailing atmo it turned out, this only served to in
sphere of the exciting and inviting out crease the competition. There were no
accidents, but some of the more thrilling
doors.
The squeal of tires for inspection moments for the spectators and photog
brought an unusually large number of raphers were provided when several of
spectators to the course on Saturday the cars spun around on the turns.
Safety Features
morning. And it seemed that the specta
Although it turned out that most of
tors increased in the same ratio as the
tire-screeching until by Sunday afternoon the safety items for the course were not
there was a cheering section for each of used, a large number of them were in
attendance to insure that there would be
the cars as it came roaring by.
no more than minor damage to cars.
Familiarization Period
Among the safety items included were
The practice on Saturday was to give hay-bales lining the sides of the course,
each driver a chance to familiarize him a vehicle acting as ambulance, extensive
self with the course. For the most part, communications, a tow truck, and firethe practice was slow and easy, but a extinguishers along the course. Each
few of the cars did spin-out on the turns driver was required to have his own
and a couple of the larger cars were fire-extinguisher, seat belt and helmet.
forced to use the road that by-passed the Before each car was allowed to enter,
hairpin turn while trying to find the best it was thoroughly inspected to make sure
that it was in the proper mechanical
place to brake for the turns.
Timed runs began early Sunday morn condition for racing.
Moment of Suspense
ing while some of the lazier racers were
In the most spectacular spin-out of the
still getting out of bed. Because of the
predictions for rain and the threat of a day, a Porsche Carrera was out to re
slippery course, the racers began by gain the best time of the day from a very
completing some very fast early laps. As well handled Corvette. An expectant

Then the W ildcats blew the game
in the field in the eighth inning. Three
U N H errors contributed to the Huskie
cause and at the end of the frame the
score was knotted at 6-6.
Then N U added a ninth inning tally
to win the game.
Sonny Soule drew credit for the de
feat although he and his relief Jimmy
Stewart permitted only two earned
runs.

On Saturday, Stewart was called on
again as the W ildcats were set back
by UMass and Ed Connolly.
hush set in at the top of the hill and the
photographers got their cameras ready
as they sensed that the big Porsche
would be out to bring the fastest time
down by an untouchable margin. The
Carrera came into the first corner at the
top of the hill at breathtaking speed, and
as the car went sliding across the turn,
the driver battled for control. Almost the
entire crowd came running onto the
course to try to help as the car slid
through the hay-bales and off the course.
It wasn’t until the driver signaled that
he was all right that everyone took a
breath and the photographers got their
pictures. It took several minutes to get
the car back on the pavement and to find
out that there was virtually no damage.
As the competition increased, so did
the spins, and several spins in the mid
dle of the hainpin turn kept the spectators
awed at the handling of these fast ma
chines. Some of the more experienced
drivers managed to spin in a complete cir
cle and keep right on going. These driv
ers, of course, had the admiration of all
the onlookers and when this happened,

Early Lead
In the Tufts contest, the Wildcats
wasted no time in jumping off to a
quick 5-0 lead behind Danny Ruskiewicz
who scored two goals and Bo Dickson,
Bob Urlwin and Dick Eustis who scored
one each.
Paul Kotseos kept the Wildcat hopes
alive with a third period goal but the
Jumbo’s had come up with seven goals
during the second and third periods for
a 7-6 lead.
Fast Finish
Amid a flurry of fists, the Cats roared
back in the final frame with 3 goals to
wrap up the victory. Bob Lamothe scored
two and Bo Dickson the third. The final
score read, U N H 9 Tufts 7.
Then on Saturday, the White Moun
tain Boys jumped off to a quick 7-2 half
time score in which the scoring was di
Connolly Superb
Connolly was pitching one of his
best collegiate games as he fanned 17
U N H batters and allowed only three
hits. The only New Hampshire runs
two run UNH
came as a result of
home run by center fielder Sammy
Paul.
The W ildcats now stand at 4-8 on
the seasPn and 1-6 in Conference play.
UN H
rbi
ab
r
h
4
0
0
1
Martin 2b
01
3
0
0
Lonczak ss
0
0
0
3
Parr 3b
4
0
0
0
D a v is lb
0
0
0
W hitcom b rf
3
1
1
0
Manzi If
3
2
1
1
3
Paul cf
the cheers of the crowd drownded out the
roaring of the engine, squealing of the
tires and screeching of brakes.
UNHSCC Wins Trophies
The U N H Sports Car Club came out
of this competition with flying colors
and six trophies. Some of the eight
classes were not represented by U N H
cars, but the University drivers man
aged to do well in each o f their repre
sented classes by bringing in two first
places, two second places and two third
places.
The U N H trophy winners w ere: Stu
Barnette — first plgce in class A with
a Corvette powered Austin-Healy and
Bill Kneeland — first place in class C
with a Porsche Carrera.
Second place trophies went to Linda
Hayward in class A with a CorvetteHealy and Jim Locke in class E with
a Porsche Super.
Third places were taken by Bill Fisher
in class D with an Austin-Healy and
Cliff Bane in class G with a Sprite.

Biggest Margin
In the third period U N H added three
more markers for its biggest margin of
the game, 10-2. Lamothe, Ruskiewicz,
and Bob Urlwin each scored in the
period.
Only in the fourth period were the
Redmen able to outscore the Granite
Staters.
Finale For Rusky
Danny Ruskiewicz wound up the game
with three goals running his three year
total to 46.
The final score w as:
U N H 14 UMass 7
Next Saturday the Wildcats play their
traditional alumni game in Durham.
Bellavance c
Guptill p
Stewart p

Hatch 2b
H olbrook ss
Sabourin c
W alker cf
Eichorn c f-lb
Osetek rf
Foley If
Roland 3b
K elly lb -c
C o n n o lly p

4
1
2
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3
2
2
1
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4
3
3
4
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Annual Spring Event
The event was such a success from
all points of view — even the rain held
off until after presentation of the tro
phies — that the U N H Sports Car Club
plans to make it an annual spring racing
weekend.
This event marks the close of the sea
son for the U N H Sports Car Club. In
September the club will start off its new
season with its annual, free Invitational
Rally.
The nickel stainless steels were dis
covered and developed in Europe prior
to W orld W ar I.
In 1957, 1,330 Americans were killed
in train-car crashes.
Speeding was blamed for 13,200 deaths
on U. S. highways in 1957.

Need A Haircut ?

CO -ED
C LE A N E R S

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

vided between Dick Eustis and Bo Dick
son, 2 each, and Danny Ruskiewicz, Bob
Lamothe, and Butch Pomerleau, one each.

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Shirt Service
Meet Your Friends

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

at

LAUNDERMAT
43 Main St.

$

La Cantina

Durha.n, N. H.

R O RFR' P. ALIE
ROBERT
V
V

Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointm ent
Closed W ed.

$

476 C e n tral Ave
Dover, N. H.
Tel. SH 2-5719

i

i

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

1

Prompt Service on Repairs
of A ll Types

i

j

Dante’s
Italian Sandwich Shop
(N E X T TO TH E F R A N K L IN )

Open till 12 Seven Days a Week
Open Noon's 11-1
Delivery Service on 5 or more
Sandwiches

CATERING
Durham , N. H.

Tel. U N 8-2712

CAMP COUNSELLOR O PEN IN G S ----------UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Min. a g e 19 & completion of at least 1 y e a r of college)

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

THE ASSO CIATIO N OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . com prising 350 outstanding Boys, G irls, Brother-Sister qnd Co-Ed Cam ps,
located throughout the N ew En glan d , M iddle A tlan tic States and C a n a d a .
. .
.IN V IT E S Y O U R IN Q U IR IE S concerning summer em ploym ent as Counsellors,
Instructors or Adm inistrators.
. . . P O S IT IO N S in children's cam ps, in a ll areas of activities, are av a ila b le .
W rite, Phone, or C a ll in Person

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

[

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco C o., W inston-Salem , N. C . fe.:.s

Association of Private Camps

— Dept. C

55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y.
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Officers Elected Radio Station Plans Veteran's Corner

The brothers of Lambda Chi enjoy the roomy facilities of the new lounge
in their modern building with its excellent lighting. The lounge is designed
to provide a comfortable atmosphere for reading or conversing.
(Photo by Purdy)

Lambda Chi . . .
(Continued from page 2)
then be carried out by the brothers as
a fraternity project. A t present it is
planned to convert the old overgrown
basketball court into a parking lot
(which is badly needed) and hardtop
this and the driveway.
Architecture by Mr. Campbell
The architecture of the house was
designed by Mr. Campbell who is a
brother of Lambda Chi. Mr. Campbell
has been working on the new house
and drawing up different plans since
1929. H e has his home office in New
Y ork City, but makes weekly trips to
Durham to make checks on the pro
gress of the new house.
W hen asked what he thought of the
new house as compared with the old
one, Glen “ Butch” Pomerleau, Presi
dent of Lambda Chi had this to say,
“ It’s so clean and new there is no
comparison. I take a great deal of
pride in this house and I ’m sure the
other brothers do too."
In answer to the same question, Mrs.
Cobb, the House Director, said, “ It’s
modern and roomy. I noticed much
had been during the mid-semester

vacation. I feel more
than at my ow n.”

at home here

Major
Mrs. Cobb mentioned that Major,
the fraternity St. Bernard and a fami
liar sight on campus, is popular with
all the brothers. M ajor is used to all
the brothers and is frequently seen
follow ing them to classes, sunbathing
on the frfaternity lawn and all over
campus, and riding around town in
the brothers’ cars. M ajor used to be
one of the more priviledged dogs on
campus since he was often allowed in
the Memorial Union. H ow ever this is
now off limits to him since he stole
a whole leg of lamb a few months ago.
Pesky Woodchucks
T o add to the animal side of the
house, there are two woodchucks who
live near a proposed picnic site behind
the fraternity. They can often be seen
scampering around the landscaping
and poking their noses into every
thing, as woodchucks are notorious
for doing. They have not yet been
named, but the brothers hope to soon
make good friends of them and per
haps mascots.
The new house has been designed
to accomodate fifty men, but up to
sixty can easily live in if need be. The
board is twenty dollars a month, and
the room is one hundred dollars a se
mester.

At The Polls

«3MSNV 1C3DM

Jim THE Tailor
CUSTOM TAILORING
LAUNDRY
Je nkin s Court

Durham , N . H.

(A C P ) — Foreign students at the
University of Southern California were
urged by the Arab Students A ssocia
tion to support campus elections.
The A S A , according to the Daily
Trojan, encouraged every foreign stu
dent to visit th£ polls to vote for can
didates who have programs for inter
national students.
Commented the A S A vice president,
“ It is about time that foreign students,
the future leaders of their countries,
begin to cast their votes and elect w ho
ever has a better program for im prov
ing relations between international and
American students.”

G R A N T ’S
A Durham Institution
since 1916

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
CO RSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
10 Third Street
Telephone Dover SH 2-1165

PRICE'S

Now serving

CHARCOAL BROILED
FOODS
For Your Eating Pleasure

ONE AND ONLY STORE
36 M ain St. (O ld Post Office) Durham , N .H .

Sale on Diamond Needles
For Most Record Players

50% OFF

Whether it be steaks, chops, or
just a hamburger, you'll enjoy
your meal cooked the modern way.
B RUCE G R A N T , M an ager

suggested retail list

UNH

1949

TEL. UN 8-9810

END OF SCH O O L YEAR

SALE

KGDL

ACROSS

1. World War II
price agency
4. Penny Pitou’a
footwear
8. Sinatra’s
was tender
12. This could
be strained
14. Y ou ’l l ____
about K ool’s
Menthol Magic
15. B y virtue of
16. Related
17. Lady with
a lyre
18. Relative of
J. Arness?
20. Compositions
like
22. Only a Kool
real
Menthol Magic
23. Cal’s friendly
last name
27. Little New York
28. Look, ma,
no engine!
29. Bullies like
a Trojan
30. Slow-moving
animal
32. Deliberately
overlooks
(2 words)
36. Eagle’s pad
41. Author of
“ A Death in
the Family”
42. A Picasso
44. The cigarette
to come up to
45. Tuneless tune
46. While’s
first name
47. Gaelic
48. “ S” times 3

DOWN
1. Leather flask
2. Dock

Bigger, Better 1960
24 Hrs. For Finals

The amount of annual income will de
termine the size of the pension payment
or whether or not there will be any
pension payment at all under the new law
which goes into effect July 1, 1960, the
Manchester Veterans Administration Re
gional Office has announced.
All wages, salaries, profits, interest,
and dividends will be considered income.
So will retirement pensions, annuities
and Social Security payments. In fact,
all money must be counted as income ex
cept these eight classifications:
1. The compensation or pension pay
ments received from the VA.
2. Donations from private or public
relief or welfare sources.
3. Government life insurance payments
and payments of servicemen’s indemnity.
4. Payments by the Armed Forces of
the six months death gratuity.
5. Social Security lump sum death
payments.
6. Payments from public or private
retirement, annuity or endowment plans
up to the amount equal to the money
contributed or paid in by the veteran or
dependent in order to become eligible
for the plan. After contributions have
been recovered all of the pension or annu
ity is counted as income.
7. Proceeds of fire insurance policies.
There is an additional exception for
the widow or children of a deceased vet
eran :
8. The money expended for the burial
of the veteran as well as money expended
to pay off his just debts may be deducted
from income reports.
Under the new pension system, effec
tive July 1, 1960, veterans or dependents
can not waive any part or all of a pen
sion, annuity or endowment in order to
qualify for V A pension payments under
the income limitations.
Further information on any phase of
the pension program may be obtained at
the nearest V A office.

Plans have now been completed to im
prove the programming schedule of
W M D R , the campus radio station, to bet
ter fit the needs and desires of listeners.
Last year programming at the station
was
disorganized
announcers
being
assigned to times convenient to them and
playing what they wanted to. There was
no attempt to schedule different types of
music at specified times.
This year, as more organization was
incorporated into the program schedule,
radio time was generally divided in this
way: popular music 4:00-8:00 p.m., jazz
8 :00-10 :00, classical music 10:00-12:00.
Under the new program schedule which
has recently gone into effect and will be
continued in the fall, rock and roll and
popular music are confined from 4 :006 :00 p.m., and from 6 :00 to 8 :00 are
featured programs of good listening.
W M D R is now in the process of ne
gotiating for a national sponsor to pay
for broadcasting the fall football games,
both home and away. In addition, next
year the station will try to be o f greater
service to the campus by broadcasting
more of the campus events, speeches, and
other sports. The station will try to offer
students what they can’t get on other
radio stations.
A pleasant and unusual feature of
W M D R , not to be found on other sta
tions, is that there are no advertisements
or commercials during the programs, with
the exeception of newscasts. Students will
be pleased to know that during finals the
station will broadcast 24 hours a day.
Station manager David Hinds has this
to say: “ Those of us who work here
enjoy it very much and are proud of
what we’re doing. Our aim is to be a
service to the students and campus.
W e’re grateful to the people who listen
W M D R Program Schedule*
to us but we would like to see more of
Sunday
P.M.
them taking an active interest in the sta
tion. W e have a variety of jobs both 6:00- 7:00 Folk Tunes
on and off the air which could be filled 7 :00- 8 :00 Horizons
8:00-10:00 Le Jazz Hot
by competant people.”
W M D R is justly proud of the award it 10:00-12:00 Program Panorama
Monday-Thursday
recently received from the New Hamp
shire Federation of Women’s Clubs for 4:00- 6:00 Tops in Pops
its coverage of the Kennedy convocation. 6 :00- 6 :45 Supper Date
6 :45- 7 :00 Public Service
Chair. Kippy Isaacson, Athletic Chair. 7 :00- 7 :30 Limelight
Sandra
M clvre,
Senators
Marsha 7 :30- 8 :00 Showcase
8:00- 9:00 Le Jazz Hot
Tims, Linda Hall and Jean Lamothe.
South Congreve — Pres. Cornelia 9 :00-10 :00 Le Jazz Cool
Murphy, V ice Pres. Pearl Devlin and 10 :00-12:00 Program Panorama
Donna Escala, Treas. Mary Brower, 12:00- 2:00 Nightfall, Wednesday only
Friday
Social Chair. Georgia Sardonis and
Peggy Nicholas, Athletic Chair. D eb 4:00- 6:00 Tops in Pops
bie W atson, Senators Sue Feimer, 6 :00- 6 :45 Supper Date
6 :45- 7 :00 Public Service
Beth Brown and Pearl Devlin.
7:00- 8:00 Old Hits
Smith -—• Pres. Deborah Trull, Vice
8 :00-10:00 At Your Request
Pres. Ruth Parker, Sec. Ann Bruce, 10:00-11:00 Le Jazz Hot
Treas. Allison Meader, Social Chair. 11:00- 1:00 Program Panorama
Carol Weatherbee, Athletic Chair.
Saturday
Peggy Ballou, Senators Davida Morin 4:00- 6:00 Tops in Pops
and Lois Lyford.
6 :00- 7 :00 Supper Date
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Pres. John 7 :00- 8 :00 Standards
Ineson, Vice Pres. Steven Dorr, R ec 8 :00- 8 :30 Standards, Old Hits
order Edward McNamara, Treasurer 8 :30-12:30 Dancing in the Dark
Richard
Houghten,
Correspondent 12:30-12:45 News and Sports
*Five newscasts daily.
Jon Hicken.

KROSSWORD

3. Taj Mahal site
4. Y ou feel K ool’s
deep down
in your throat
5. First name of
Plop and Choo
6. Units o f
measurement
7. Teams and
teapots
both have it
8. Send
9. Lecher
with teeth
10. Latin bird
11. Inadvisable
equipment for
crosswords
13. Back there,
mate
19. Make a
_
to K ool’s
Menthol Magic
21. This ain’t
money
24. Two words that
start a
long sentence
25. % of the
school year
26. Short years
28 .
yourself a
carton of Kool
29. W hat speakers
have a lot of
(2 words)
31. Forgetful
period
32. Boat follower
33. Stravinsky
34. Newcomers
35. Early
British;
alt. spelling
37. French ands
38. Grande,
de Janeiro, etc.
39. M otels’ uncles
40. W ith a goose,
they’re nothing
43. They go
with outs
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When your throat tells
you its tim e tor a change,^ j
you need
a real change...
MaDMENTH°^.

YOU NEED THE

Buy up now for summer

DURHAM

The follow ing officers have been
elected for the year 1960-61: Hitchcock
Hall — Pres. Paul Amazeen, Vice
Pres. David Oliver, Sec. T om H aggarty, Treas. Dick M cAnn, Athletic
chair. Bill Mahoney, Social chair. Phil
Clay, Student Senator Henry Fuller.
Hunter Hall —- Pres. Ronald Szopa,
V ice Pres. Charles Simons, Sec. Sher
man Steinberg, Treas. Gerard Letendre, Social Chair. Melvin Chase, A th
letic Chair. Kenneth W ade, Senators
Eugene Tucker and Robert Ashton.
Alexander Hall — Pres. Norman Ma
jor, V ice Pres. David Bliven, Sec.
Donald Grenier, Treas. Ronald Cote,
Athletic Chair. Thomas Chute, Social
Chair. Barry Kaplin, Senators Joel
Belaire and Robert Forrest.
Englehardt — Pres. David Bradley,
V ice Pres. Daniel Parr, Sec. Gary
Lord, Treas. Carl Sargent, Social
Chair. Roger W arren, Athletic Chair.
John Olson. Senators Gary L ord and
Daniel Parr.
Gibbs Hall — Pres. Charles Brown,
Vice Pres. R oger Renfors, Sec. H o w 
ard Yzerski, Treas. Daniel Mullen, S o 
cial Chairman Roger Delude, Athletic
Chair. Grant Hird, Senators Ed Riordon and Laurence W ight.
East-West Halls — Pres. Ronald
Garant, Vice Pres. Arthur Pryor,
Treas. David Cree, Sec. Struam W iley,
Social Chair. Ted Snell, Athletic Chair.
David O ’ Clair, Senators Burton Renihan, T om Ring, Carl W heeler, and
Douglas Mac Gregor.
Hetzel Hall — Pres. Carl Tipping,
Vice-Pres. Maurice Renaud, Sec. Ted
W hite, Treas. Carl Irickson, and Stu
dent Senators, Norm Kline, W illiam
Allen, and Bahram Shisheski.
North Congreve — Pres. Sandra
Freeman, Vice Pres. Nancy Rogers,
Sec. Barbara Rising, Treas. Sally
Preston, Social Chair. Mary Jean Trachier and Carol Bisconet, Athletic
Chair. Corine M cD uffy, Senators K a
thy McGettigan and Paula Taft.
Scott — Pres. Clara Olesnewitcz,
V ice Pres. Sherry Boid, Sec. Mary
Capron, Treas. Sandra Rousseau, So
cial Chair. Judy K nox and J. G. W h ee
ler, Senators Ellen Pirro, Connie W eatherby and J. G. Wheeler.
Fairchild — Pres. Bette Goldstein,
V ice Pres. Gerry Perkins and Barbara
Booth, Sec. Sandy Bowers, Treas.
Pam Edsall, Social Chair. Judy Anctil
and Ann Sohderegger. Athletic Chair.
Phrosty Chiniklis, Senator Sue Gor
don.
Lord —- Pres. W en dy Ridout, Vice
Pres. Rennie Murray, Sec. Frances
Stone, Treas. Gladys M cCullough, So
cial Chair. Mary Lou Noonan, Athle
tic Chair. Ann Morse, Senators M ade
leine Shaw and Susan Dustin.
McLaughlin -—- Pres. Karol Karr,
Vice Pres. Marsha Houlck, Sec. Betty
Rowell, Treas. Joan Chrostowshi, So
cial Chair. Sue Edgerly, and Khin
Lynn Sawhan, Athletic Chair. Nancy
Kennaday, Senators Lynn Covel and
Carol M edico and Khin Lynn Sawhan,
Chaplain Edna Kikel.
Sawyer — Pres. Bonnie Bouchard,
Vice Pres. Sonia Hazen, Sec. Jean
Lamothe, Treas. Ruth Hurley, Social
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Interhouse Contest . . .
(Continued from page 4)
mention for best supporting role for Gigi
Gray’s “ Beulah” , and the best actress
award for Francis Pomorski in her role
of “ Mother” . Sandy Shaw and. Jed W ill
iamson were well cast as the children.
It is always fun to watch the spirit and
enthusiasm with which Sandy tackles a
role. Her directors are perhaps at fault
for allowing her to sun so much to the
pbvious. Presented by Alpha X i Delta.
If Men Played Cards as Women Do
was well directed by Wayne Sanderson.
His cast seemed more integrated than
those of several other shows, working as
a unit making it one of the best balanced
productions. Pete Parquette struck this
reviewer as a strong contender for sup
porting honors. Presented by Kappa Sig
ma.
In the above reviews there have been
numerous omissions of names. These
omissions are intentional because of space
limitations or because the actor or act-

MUSIC LESSONS
Saxophone and clarinet lessons
for beginners and intermediates.
Call SH 2-5233 after 9:00 p.m.
or on weekends.

Memorial Program
Be Held Today
The annual Memorial Day Program
will be held this afternoon at 3:15 p.m.,
in front of the Memorial Union. This
special program commemorates the Mem
orial Union as the official State Memori
al to the men and women of the State of
New Hampshire who have given their
lives in the .service of their country. The
Memorial Union was so designated in an
official proclamation by Governor Hugh
Gregg on April 25, 1953.
The program is as follow s:
Invocation by Rev. Robert M. Savidge Minister to Protestant Students;
National Anthem, played by the Cadet
Corps Band;
Memorial Address, by Mr. George E.
Coleman Jr., University Trustee;
Placing of the wreath in the Memorial
Room of the Memorial Union, with the
Cadet Carp participating;
Taps, by the Cadet Corps Band;
Benediction by Rev. J. Desmond O ’Con
nor, Chaplain to Roman Catholic Stu
dents.
ress thus slighted did not make enough
of an impression to merit praise or to
move the reviewers to any heights of
acid vituperation.

Profs at Lafayette
Two
Chemistry instructors who
joined the Lafaytte College faculty
last fall will return to that campus as
assistant professors in September.
They are Dr. Lee R. W alters, and
David S. Crockett, III who will re
ceive a PhD. degree from U N H in
June.
Crockett is carrying on research at
Lafayette sponsored by a grant from
the college.
A t New Hampshire, he developed a
method of preparing a series of flurometallates made up of various chemi
cals from which he determined their
structural characteristics.
Crocket has published one article
concerning his findings. A second will
be published this August.
An A.B. degree graduate at Colby
College, Crocket attended U N H as
a teaching assistant and earned an
M.S. degree before joining the OwensCorning Fiberglass Co. as an executive
trainee in 1953.
After his army discharge in 1957,
Crockett returned to U N H for a two
year appointment as a teaching fellow
and to carry on his graduate work.
Crickett was born in Cranford, N.J.,
but moved at an early age to Hart
ford, Conn., where he graduated from
Hartford H igh School in 1948.

(Reprinted from the
Boston University News)
By Luzhin Svidrigailov
Never out of season, seldom within
season, love and its techniques have varied
widely- and wildly-over the centuries.
The lure, the chase and even the ultimate
clinch have undergone many changes.
Despite the claims of masculine cynics,
however, there is no record of hooks,
lines or sinkers ever being used to snag
a swain. But some of the methods actual
ly employed have been even more bizarre:
An Arab maiden of 400 years ago would
tie a knot in her beloved’s reins, hoping
that this would bind his soul more se
curely to her own.
Equally poetic, but less pesky, a
Slavik peasant girl of 100 years ago
would follow her boyfriend, scooping
up his footprints and putting the earth
into a flower pot.
In the pot she planted a marigold,
which was supposed never to fade. If
she did this, she believed, her true love’s
affections would surely also remain —
fadeless, hardy and perennial.
The most direct lure of physical beau
ty has been preferred by most lovers,
hence the men of ancient Greece often
spent several hours daily in the gymnas
ium building their muscles.
The necessity of keeping in shape
also occurred to the B.C. belles. Over
3,500 years ago, the women of Crete
wore waist-cinchers and crinolines be
neath their bell-shaped, floor length
dresses.
In primitive times Norwegian men lit
erally pursued their women on foot and
a catch was equivalent to a hitch. T o
this day, the world for marriage means
“bride race” in German.

A future as exciting
as the jet age itself
can be yours . . . as a
TWA AIRLINE H O ST ESS!

In the Love Chase of the Asian
Kirghiz tribe, the bride was armed
with a whip and a fleet horse and
was pursued by her suiters. Her pre
rogative : to use the whip freely on
those she didn’t want and to go easy
on the man she loved.

TWA — the nation’s leading airline — will train you at
company expense... and pay you while you train! _
First on your flying schedules will be interesting cities
in the U. S . . . . later you may fly to world famous cities
of four continents on TWA’s international routes.
APPLY NOW
for TWA training classes starting soon. Here are the
qualifications: Minimum age 20; height, 5'2" to 5 8 ';
weight, 100 to 135 lbs.; vision, 20/100 or better, cor
rected to 20/20; attractive; natural color hair; clear
complexion; unmarried; 2 years college or equivalent
business experience.

Another Asiatic tribe, the Koryaks,
staged the matrimonial sweepstakes in
a large tent. The girl had to run through
many compartments, her swains giving
chase.
Since all women of the tribe collab
orated in tripping and kicking the poor
devil, he had little chance to get the
girl unless she herself approved and
coyly awaited for him in one of the
compartments.
Before these hardy primitives got
tuckered, they invented another re
finement; the lover leaped through
flames (and sometimes in them) to
prove his devotion.
If that burns you up, men, contemplate
the plight of the 16th century swain.
Since the girls of that era believed that
a man couldn’t possibly be sincere, unless
he pined away for his love, the poor guy
had to grow haggard and thin to prove
it was the real thing.
Two centuries later, the tables were
turned by a world famous Romeo.
Any girl who aspired to conquer Lord
Byron had to skip meals while she
was with him — the dashing poet, who
had to diet all his life to keep his
alluring good looks — he simply couldnot stand to see women eat.
Could any mild expression of affection
be more natural than the boy meets girl
smooch beloved by Hollywood film
makers ? Sure! The kiss as we know and
love is comparatively rare in primitive
societies.
Rubbing noses instead is common
not only among Eskimos but also
among the New Zealanders, Maoris,
and the Sandwiches Islanders.
In southeast India, a fellow busses his
gal by applying mouth and nose to her
cheek — and inhaling.
The North American Indian women
laid their lips softly on a man’s cheek
with no other motion or sound.
Do these strange techniques sound
different from our own? They’re not,
for everywhere three basic steps are
the same: the lure, the chase, and the
clinch. It’s a clinch!

The Long Deep Six
The rotting hulk lay in the Khaki bay,
N ever free to search again
T h e blue band of ever-increasing intensity,

Contact: Mrs. Marilyn Hammond

That tem po of madness and despair, triumph
A nd sorrow , attainment and desertion.

E v e ry T h u rsd a y, 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
Tra n s W o rld A irlin e s
480 B o ylsto n S tre e t, Boston, M assachusetts

The sail long since pulled dow n into
The Khaki quagmire of endless m onotony,
T he rudder usurped by the three-starred
Hand of self-styled Kism et.
The mast which once triumphed deleriously
O ver the rape-w rought wind now
.Surrenders with an abject droop of its sky-piercing finger
T o the all-em bracing green and Khaki snake
W in d in g its w ay sinuously around the world.

T R A N S WORLD A IR L IN E S

J

Have A Long, Hot Summer

<o <5

D o n ’t give u p! W ait. Y o u r time will com e again!
The cycle w ill com e full a g a in !

f

The ship oozes its way into the green bed,
W a itin g for night to slime its w ay across the w orld
W h en the Khaki pseudo-G od P ow er com es to take its
Stained maidenhead.
The gray gh ost-goose has ow n South,
The green bay has frozen over,
A nd the ship has been forgotten b y the w orld
That set it toward the blue band.
David H. Paige

1960 Granite Officers
A t a recent meeting of the 1960
Granite Staff, the follow ing members
were elected to the staff of the 1961
Granite. Those elected were:
Editor-in-Chief, Charles Bartlett.
Associate Editor, Linda Albert.
Business Manager, Peter French.
Advertising Manager, Peter Elliot.
Class Editor, Melissa Foy.
Organizations Editor, Anne Munroe.
Art Editor, Ann Alexander.
Secretarial Editor, Carol Ercolino.
Literary Editor, Brenda Ferguson.
Features Editor, Sue Dustin.
Fraternities Editor, Corinne Carpentiere.
Dormitories Editor, Ruth King.
Sports Editor, James Jeanette.

When things get too close for comfort

MMPTOHBEMH

your best friends won’t tell you...
but your opponents w ill!

CASINO

• O ld Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection.
• Better than roll-ons that skip.
• Better than sprays that drip.
• Better than wrestling with creams that
are greasy and messy.

NEW PLASTIC CASE
PRE-SET
FOR INSTANT USE
1.00

UCP STICK

DEODORANT

plus tax

fo
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V. Brown Receives
Electronics Award
Verne Royal Brown, student at
U N H , has been awarded the 1960 Na
tional Electronics Conference Fellow 
ship award, according to Dr. Law 
rence W . V on Tersch, N E C President.
Each year the National Electronics
Conference presents an award to an
outstanding graduate to further his
electrinics training. The Fellowship
covers a year of graduate study at any
one of nine colleges and universities
participating in the Conference, and
has a value of $2500.
Mr. Brown, a native of Dover, is
24 years of age, single, and currently
studying toward his master’s degree
in electrical engineering. He will con 
tinue his training at the University of
Michigan. He plans to teach and do
research in electronics upon com 
pletion of his training.
Mr. Brown has participated in the
summer student programs of Crosley
Division, A V C O Corporation; A C D i
vision, General M otors; and Bendix
Research Laboratories.
The National Electronics Confer
ence, Inc. is a non-profit organization
serving as a national forum for the
presentation of authoritative technical
papers on electronics research, devel
opment, and application. The 16th an
nual N E C will be held at the Hotel
Sherman in Chicago on O ctober 10,
11, and 12. M ore than 10,000 engineers,
scientists and management representa
tives are expected to attend this Con
ference.

and his

‘Night Train’ Orch.

Nearly 14,00 persons were killed in
weekend traffic accidents last year.

